aztecs99 [4:14 AM]
good am all
Dan F [4:18 AM]
Morning Bob, room
SS [4:21 AM]
Gm guys!
Christopher [4:21 AM]
Good Morning Bob and All,
Cynthia [4:25 AM]
Good Morning Everyone. Hi Bob, Dan, Steven and Christopher.
TJ [4:25 AM]
Good morning Bob... everyone:pray:
Cynthia [4:25 AM]
Hi TJ
Christopher [4:26 AM]
GM Cynthia,
aztecs99 [4:26 AM]
potential 'hints' from Powell today: 'use monetary policy as a tool', 'disappointed with inflation
not hitting targets', 're-accelerate the economy', 'global slowdown', 'yield inversion to be
corrected'
Option Mike [4:27 AM]
good morning
Noels_Art [4:28 AM]
GM to all
aztecs99 [4:28 AM]
good am all
aceytlca [4:32 AM]
good morning all
Mose friend of Manoj [4:47 AM]
morning

aztecs99 [4:48 AM]
reason for a pop
China says trade differences with US should be resolved via dialogue, negotiations
TJ3 [4:51 AM]
good am Bob, vaca Dave, All
aztecs99 [4:51 AM]
good am ....china blinking
TJ3 [4:51 AM]
nope, they just want to use talking to kick the can
jmho
like rocket man
SS [5:00 AM]
Yeah everyone kicking the can
Shirley some “very special agents” went long prior to those comments lol
dattardi [5:10 AM]
gm
Matthew Nitto [5:10 AM]
Oo damn look who’s back
It’s a good day
SS [5:11 AM]
Lol
Daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ve
How was vacay welcome back
dattardi [5:12 AM]
ty.. weather was great..
aceytlca [5:14 AM]
Great Dave, well deserved & welcome back.. :sunglasses:
Mose friend of Manoj [5:15 AM]
yo Komrade!
aztecs99 [5:15 AM]
welcome home, dave
some comments from Evans

Mose friend of Manoj [5:15 AM]
XON lookin for continuation
Praveen [5:16 AM]
Good morning Bob and all
dattardi [5:16 AM]
ty.. i heard/see tht 1/2 crm sep 155c was rolled down
nice eod vold yest ..
Praveen [5:19 AM]
I heard downside crm
dattardi [5:20 AM]
huh?
Praveen [5:20 AM]
Target 137
Dawn [5:23 AM]
Morning everyone! Welcome home Dave! Hope you had an amazing time :grin::palm_tree:
Praveen [5:24 AM]
I just saw CNBC Fed Evan said: the market is seeing something “that I have not seen yet”
SS [5:25 AM]
What time is J on the mic?
Option Mike [5:25 AM]
*REP. CICILLINE: ANTITRUST PROBE IS `BROAD,' NOT COMPANY FOCUSED
dattardi [5:26 AM]
we did, ty Dawn.. nice to be back .. day1 always a challenge, but tht is wht caffeine is for :zzz:
Dawn [5:27 AM]
Haha somebody get Dave an espresso!
SS [5:28 AM]
:coffee:
dattardi [5:28 AM]
yep, dialing it up over here
Nick5 [5:29 AM]

good morning Bob and Team!
crispygator [5:31 AM]
Good morning, all!
TJ3 [5:31 AM]
welcome back Dave,
aztecs99 [5:31 AM]
good am Nick, Dawn, Chris, TJ
Larry B [5:34 AM]
Good morning, Bob, welcome home DAVE!!!! and everyone.
Praveen [5:36 AM]
Here is detail for the crm - other form posted FYI:
Image from iOS
Mose friend of Manoj [5:37 AM]
always like P&F
Christopher [5:38 AM]
Welcome Back Dave... you missed a lot of "fun" these past several days.
Rob S [5:38 AM]
morning
Praveen [5:39 AM]
Bob, can you suggestion / recommendation how we need to play crm?
SS [5:41 AM]
Are you asking bob to tell you if crm is going to be up or down tmrw after eps?
emajka [5:42 AM]
hey Dave back from the Hamptons
dattardi [5:42 AM]
strangle it
aztecs99 [5:45 AM]
i don't see an edge either way on crm to play in front of earnings
they may be good earnings, but the market is still in distribution

emajka [5:45 AM]
downtrend Bob?
aztecs99 [5:45 AM]
and in the short term, does the market care about earnings?
emajka [5:46 AM]
no
aztecs99 [5:46 AM]
happy birthday, Eric
emajka [5:46 AM]
mkt in correction mode correct?
aztecs99 [5:46 AM]
the one day of the year that i have to be nice to you!!
emajka [5:46 AM]
thx
haha
TJ [5:46 AM]
Happy Birthday :birthday::balloon:
emajka [5:46 AM]
thx
SS [5:46 AM]
Happy bday
:beers:
aztecs99 [5:47 AM]
crm sliced thru the 200 ma with some big volume yest
emajka [5:47 AM]
me & Steve friends today even though Blues playing dirty
Larry B [5:47 AM]
replied to a thread:
the one day of the year that i have to be nice to you!!
Only proves that they CAN take away your birthday. Happy birthdays to US, Eric, No one needs
to be nice to me either!

aztecs99 [5:48 AM]
there are gaps below in CRM
the IV is huge
emajka [5:48 AM]
lo
lol
SS [5:48 AM]
Lol playing dirty I dk what you’re talking about
Intense game
aztecs99 [5:48 AM]
why do you want to play this one? exp move is big
emajka [5:48 AM]
well our baseball teams suck this yr so we only have a couple more hockey games to watch sad
Praveen [5:49 AM]
Ty Bob, understood ...
SS [5:49 AM]
Lol Eric
emajka [5:49 AM]
CRM has had a huge run from when we were buying it in the 60's
SS [5:49 AM]
True but let’s revisit late August
When it matters
emajka [5:50 AM]
well we'll know by July trade deadline
SS [5:50 AM]
Never know for sure
emajka [5:50 AM]
might have to root for the Dodgers
blah
SS [5:50 AM]
Ew
Better than giants though

emajka [5:51 AM]
Yaz's son playing for Giants
aztecs99 [5:51 AM]
grandson
emajka [5:52 AM]
right
my mistake
dattardi [5:52 AM]
>>News JD - JD.com initiated with a Buy at Loop Capital
emajka [5:53 AM]
my son was hitting with his other grandson last month
tons of flow in that Dave
dattardi [5:53 AM]
pains me to say this but i was a member of the Yaz fanclub as a kid
emajka [5:54 AM]
great player
TJ3 [5:54 AM]
Oregon, awash in marijuana, takes steps to curb production
SS [5:55 AM]
So dumb.... legalize and distribute
The disjointed states of America pun intended
Kevdog [5:57 AM]
Morning all! Happy birthday Eric! Hope you have a great day!
emajka [5:57 AM]
thank u
Mose friend of Manoj [5:58 AM]
EHTH ww
Sukesh [6:01 AM]
good morning Bob, Dave, and everyone
emajka [6:04 AM]

jim iuorio
@jimiuorio
29m29 minutes ago
I think we are knocking on the door. A 2869.5 bid $esm signals short term strength
Tom McClellan
@McClellanOsc
19h19 hours ago
Tom McClellan Retweeted Liz Ann Sonders

A correction is any move which is against the prevailing trend, regardless of magnitude. So the
first tick down from the all-time intraday high on April 29 was the moment when it entered
"correction territory". Let go of the silly 10% notion.
aztecs99 [6:07 AM]
2869?
emajka [6:07 AM]
https://t.co/gosqSvM8h2
Bloomberg.com
Druckenmiller Piled Into Treasuries on Trump's China Tweet
Billionaire Stan Druckenmiller said he could see the Fed funds rate going to zero in the next 18
months if the economy softens and that he recently piled into Treasuries as the U.S. trade war
with China escalated.
https://assets.bwbx.io/images/users/iqjWHBFdfxIU/ipdW2Ykj8uO0/v0/1200x800.jpg
aztecs99 [6:08 AM]
a tweet from 3 weeks ago? 2869?
i commented on drukenmiller
he was 93% invested, basically all in on my 3
emajka [6:08 AM]
jim iuorio
@jimiuorio
12m12 minutes ago
Correction 2769.5..not 2869.5
aztecs99 [6:08 AM]
who is basically all in at all time highs

emajka [6:08 AM]
missprint
who Bob Drunkenmiller?
aztecs99 [6:09 AM]
y
emajka [6:12 AM]
The Nasdaq $QQQ has fallen the most in the past week as it now sits the most oversold of the
major index ETFs. Meanwhile, mid-caps have worked off their extreme readings.
As they work themselves off of oversold levels, equity futures are higher this morning boosted
by positive trade headlines.
S. AFRICA'S ANC CALLS FOR `QUANTITY EASING' TO ADDRESS DEBT
Tim Cook says Apple is not a monopoly as the government begins its antitrust probe
There’s a “huge opportunity” in the projected $160 billion global cannabis industry where only
about 10% of it is legal, Brinks CEO Douglas Pertz says
Breaking - Trump says NATO allies must increase defense spending
INO More margin call for the CEO. Broker forced him to sell 2.2m shares over last 2 days. He's
going to have to keep selling if it keeps dropping.
https://t.co/plBb0mPNFU
MarketWatch
Why a cautious Stanley Druckenmiller piled into Treasurys and Chinese tech
Our call of the day comes from billionaire investor Stanley Druckenmiller, who is convinced the
Fed is going to cut rates, maybe even to zero, and says he...
http://s.marketwatch.com/public/resources/MWimages/MWHK736_drucke_ZG_20190604073854.jpg
SS [6:19 AM]
some levels on /nq - 7067 (roughly current), 7104, 7210 ish
image.png
emajka [6:19 AM]
Downgrades 6/4: $BOX $CTK $CY $KSS $LXFR $MELI $MOGU $X
Upgrades 6/4: $ATRA $EIX $FIZZ $MRTX $NFLX $RH $SPN $TTWO $TXRH $VIV $WING
Loop Capital Upgrades Netflix (NFLX) to Buy, $425 PT
Goldman Sachs Downgrades US Steel (X) to Sell, $11 PT
Hedge Funds Suffer Biggest Hit Of 2019 As CTA Float In "No Man's Land"
Atlantic Equities Downgrades Kohl's (KSS) to Underweigh
Pete Najarian
Verified account @petenajarian
2m2 minutes ago
Today’s Note from the Trading Floors: -Classic Turnaround Tuesday

-Standouts so far include Old School Tech (XLK), and Financials (rising yields)
-Relative weakess in Utilities and Consumer Staples
-Higher dollar is weighing on precious metals, crude, even BTC
'Tesla Model 3 and Hyundai Kona EV push electric cars to over 100,000 units in Canada' Electrek
Rob S [6:26 AM]
good idea on the SPY 277's at close Bob, will exit though on open and let things settle out
dattardi [6:28 AM]
>>News COUP - Coupa Software price target raised to $115 from $107 at Raymond Jame
Bill P [6:29 AM]
https://www.benzinga.com/calendar/ratings
aztecs99 [6:29 AM]
strong earnings beat and guidance for coup
still in the 115's
time to focus gang!!!
baba puts
508 BABA Jun 7th 145 Puts $0.579 (FT Theo=0.55) ASK might be closing
dattardi [6:32 AM]
acb dec 9c bot 1k
Mose friend of Manoj [6:32 AM]
TWLO ww
dattardi [6:33 AM]
tsla aug 250c bto 10k
Nikhir [6:33 AM]
AMZN struggling to get green
not looking very convincing
Vedula [6:33 AM]
Good morning all
Rob S [6:33 AM]
out spy 277 2.31, in y'day 2.51 average
aztecs99 [6:33 AM]
added a few spy 277 calls for fri

Rob S [6:33 AM]
in 1.51 ave
aztecs99 [6:34 AM]
2.4
dattardi [6:35 AM]
>>News COUP - Coupa Software price target raised to $120 from $110 at SunTrus
John H [6:35 AM]
sell the bounce?
aztecs99 [6:35 AM]
added a few more spy calls here
Mose friend of Manoj [6:35 AM]
6:1 so far
aztecs99 [6:35 AM]
good breadth and vold
ticks ++++++
dattardi [6:36 AM]
ticks+++
Sam [6:36 AM]
SNAP back above 12
John H [6:36 AM]
FB puts working 170 Jun 21
aztecs99 [6:36 AM]
just keep the puts on, Johnny
dattardi [6:36 AM]
znga jul 7c bot 1k
John H [6:37 AM]
CRM puts working, protective
Kingpin [6:38 AM]
znga flow been working
dattardi [6:38 AM]

znga has wrk'd
emajka [6:38 AM]
@jimcramer suggests Trump could be contemplating tariffs on Germany -- after the newsconference comments about NATO dues.
aztecs99 [6:39 AM]
added some dia 247.5 puts for jun 14th, 1.7
Rob S [6:39 AM]
AMZN red fast
aztecs99 [6:39 AM]
Carl Quintanilla@carlquintanilla
3 mins ago
Our @jimcramer suggests Trump could be contemplating tariffs on Germany -- after the newsconference comments about NATO dues.
emajka [6:40 AM]
Trump says tariffs on Mexico will still go into effect next week
Noels_Art [6:40 AM]
followed Bob on dia puts at 1.76
John H [6:41 AM]
Markets are up but, the President said nothing that would change the narrative from yesterday
and in fact doubled down.
Kingpin [6:41 AM]
KL new all time high
emajka [6:41 AM]
TSLA size Aug16 250C action this AM
TJ3 [6:41 AM]
SPY bumpin 200 dma
John H [6:41 AM]
Yes Eric
aztecs99 [6:41 AM]
qqq puts, adding some 172 for fri
sorry jun 14

Kingpin [6:42 AM]
UBER reversal
emajka [6:42 AM]
SoftBank Group to book 1.2 trillion yen profit on Alibaba share sale
Uber shares moving higher after 20 analysts initiated coverage of the stock, with zero sell
ratings.
dattardi [6:42 AM]
ticks+++
Mo puts still wrking
tsla nhod
HALF OF ACTIVE CLIENTS NOW NET LONG IN LONGER-DATED TREASURIES, HIGHEST SINCE
NOVEMBER 2010 - J.P. MORGAN SURVEY
John H [6:44 AM]
Welcome back Dave :boom:
aztecs99 [6:44 AM]
fslr good RS here
crm weak
dattardi [6:44 AM]
tnx J
Kingpin [6:44 AM]
yes! welcome back dave, no easy shoes to fill lol
dattardi [6:44 AM]
tsla wkly 185c bot 1k
Mose friend of Manoj [6:45 AM]
JKS even better Bob
dattardi [6:45 AM]
those tsla 250's +20% already
Kevdog [6:45 AM]
Hey Dave! Good to "see" you! Hope you had a great trip; love the beach!
John H [6:46 AM]
QQQ short 173 jun 14
emajka [6:47 AM]

ZTS breaking out
John H [6:48 AM]
took profits in MO puts Dave, think that one has leveled
dattardi [6:49 AM]
i took some MO off last week
stil looks lower to me tho
think we are going to revisit tht 45 level
aztecs99 [6:51 AM]
nice on the MO
Kingpin [6:51 AM]
GLD/uvxy off lows. and up
emajka [6:52 AM]
'Collapsing' inflation indicators will force the Fed to cut rates as early as this month, Wall Street
bull Tony Dwyer says
aztecs99 [6:53 AM]
amzn drilled
John H [6:54 AM]
and the opposite of inflation is deflation, so this can become a concern
emajka [6:54 AM]
Joe Kunkle
@OptionsHawk
3m3 minutes ago
Paycom $PAYC buyers active 1,400 June $210 calls this morning where 2,000 opened yesterday,
one of the strongest set-ups into this week before the Software sell-off yesterday, held the 50
day MA
Uber says IRS probing its 2013-14 tax returns
SS [6:55 AM]
J Pow go Boom
John H [6:56 AM]
added NFLX 360 June Put
emajka [6:56 AM]
Powell says the Fed will 'act as appropriate to sustain the expansion'

POWELL SAYS IN TIMES OF UNCERTAINTY, MEDIAN FED RATE FORECAST MIGHT BEST BE
THOUGHT OF AS 'LEAST UNLIKELY' OUTCOME
Kingpin [6:56 AM]
fed to the rescue.
aztecs99 [6:56 AM]
he is coming up now (listening to it)
https://www.chicagofed.org/conference
emajka [6:57 AM]
Powell: Financial markets have been nervous lately over an escalating trade war that has spread
from China and now could include Mexico. At the same, government bond yields are behaving
in a way that in the past has been a reliable recession indicator.
Kingpin [6:57 AM]
thx bob
John H [6:57 AM]
sold some fb Jun 170 p's for a gain of .4
emajka [6:57 AM]
POWELL SAYS 'DOT-PLOT' OF FED RATE FORECASTS HAS DISTRACTED ATTENTION FROM HOW
FED WILL REACT TO UNEXPECTED EVENTS
John H [6:59 AM]
added the QQQ Jun 14 173 P
aztecs99 [7:00 AM]
added some qqq 172 puts for next week
John H [7:00 AM]
FB puts killing it
NFLX puts working, this is up too much
aztecs99 [7:01 AM]
fang weak
emajka [7:02 AM]
U.S FACTORY ORDERS (MOM) (APR) ACTUAL: -0.8% VS 1.9% PREVIOUS; EST -1.0% U.S DURABLE
GOODS ORDERS (MOM) (APR) ACTUAL: -2.1% VS -2.1% PREVIOUS
SNAP REPEAT BULLISH POSITIONING THERE
Kingpin [7:03 AM]

july12th 13.5c on the snap
aztecs99 [7:04 AM]
1000 MU Jul 32.0 Puts $1.67 (FT Theo=1.62) ASK bearish
dattardi [7:05 AM]
wish i cud trust tht snap flow
aztecs99 [7:05 AM]
some good flow last week, dave
Keri [7:06 AM]
so I mentioned strength in TTD yesterday, still on the big move today
emajka [7:06 AM]
come on Dave suck it up
dattardi [7:06 AM]
well, don't thin it's wrk'd
aztecs99 [7:06 AM]
nice keri
dattardi [7:06 AM]
short memory on the twtrshpere
aztecs99 [7:07 AM]
vix on the rise here
keep the protection on
added jun 7th 275 spy puts
John H [7:08 AM]
rolled down FB covered call to 167.5 from 170 jun for .45 credit
emajka [7:08 AM]
yeah if mkt sells off after powell comments not good
Kingpin [7:09 AM]
i dont know the vernacular, but WM putting in a K/Q with engulfer setting up? island toppy?
put flow last week.
John H [7:09 AM]
fear is now deflation

crispygator [7:09 AM]
Bob, why add calls, then add putts to reverse / nullify a position?. Why not just back down the
calls?
dattardi [7:10 AM]
More fed policy misteps
no one ever blames the fed for wht they did to setup the financial crisis..
emajka [7:11 AM]
Beyond Meat's stock pops on report that meatless companies are struggling to meet demand
dattardi [7:11 AM]
>>Market Color MS - Vote of confidence in Morgan Stanley. The stock up 2.2% to $41.64 and 5K
Jul 37 puts trade 42c with bid-ask 42 to 45c. The put write opens a position struck 11% below
spot, expiring in 45 days. A total of 6K trade at that line verses 322 open interest. Estimated
date for the bank's next earnings is 7/17 and two days before the July expiration.
Kingpin [7:11 AM]
or the direct result of larger inequality...thats the fed
emajka [7:12 AM]
TSLA August 250 Calls being bought, $2.5 Million bet
dattardi [7:12 AM]
repeat lol
John H [7:12 AM]
sold more fb jun 21 170 P in 8.82 out 9.82
Justin S [7:13 AM]
AMZN. being bought
dattardi [7:13 AM]
nice
baba jun 150p bot 730x
John H [7:14 AM]
meanwhile, have no idea where this is going
dattardi [7:15 AM]
ticks
banks
leading
big up for C

aztecs99 [7:15 AM]
bac as well
John H [7:16 AM]
sold DIA 251 puts in 4.70 out 2.81 don't want it in the money
dattardi [7:17 AM]
https://www.axios.com/manufacturing-united-states-downturn-recession-9d95c419-a49c43dd-a3c97b9ce41fb804.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=organic&utm_
content=1100
Axios
A key U.S. manufacturing index has hit its lowest level since September 2009
It's holding just above a reading indicating the sector is shrinking.
https://images.axios.com/z79rDyUdm96CiQvFUiQqyj_NZg=/0x0:1920x1080/1920x1080/2019/06/04/1559649430080.jpg
John H [7:18 AM]
sold half of NFLX 360 Jun in 17.80 out 19
aztecs99 [7:19 AM]
nice John
fyi, to answer your earlier q -- where are we
in a no mans land
TJ3 [7:19 AM]
Man or Woman's to be correct
John H [7:20 AM]
sold aapl jun 7 170 P premium .56
emajka [7:21 AM]
NVDA bouncing on 200sma weekly. If that falls 120 huge support
Kingpin [7:21 AM]
IWM rejected at declining 9d ma
emajka [7:21 AM]
image.png
dattardi [7:24 AM]
qqq massive RR

cb a collar
175c/ 160p 14200x..
BLOCK TRADE:
1.01m QQQ 172.1408 +2.33 +1.4% FINRA-ADF 10:23:15.948 - Tied to Options
John H [7:25 AM]
sold spy 276 jun 14 in 4.74 out 4.41
actually 2.41
aztecs99 [7:26 AM]
on more spy calls here, next week's 280
John H [7:26 AM]
the fed rules
Check - Sri
dattardi [7:26 AM]
tsla jun 195c bot 500x
crispygator [7:27 AM]
Bob, why add calls, then add putts to reverse / nullify a position?. Why not just back down the
calls?
aztecs99 [7:27 AM]
am i selling them at the same time?
crispygator [7:27 AM]
Seems we keep layering.
aztecs99 [7:27 AM]
do you see the vix here?
John H [7:27 AM]
out of QQQ short for .6 loss
aztecs99 [7:27 AM]
why add calls?
come on chris, think
Kingpin [7:28 AM]
SNAP hod
aztecs99 [7:28 AM]
it's not brain surgery here....

crispygator [7:28 AM]
Coming down.
emajka [7:28 AM]
VIX lod
aztecs99 [7:28 AM]
i'll keep my puts on....but if you think i'm going to sit here and get run over, you're mistaken
*i adjust what i do based on the market movements, momentum, trends...i don't sit idly by to
get run over. you need to learn how to make adjustments on the fly like this*
i don't tell the markets what to do
crispygator [7:30 AM]
Yes, yes I do. Watching and trying to figure out. Never watched intraday vid until about a
month ago.
Vid
aztecs99 [7:31 AM]
lastly, i do what i do based on what i see happening at the time...nobody has my eyes, just like i
don't have your eyes.
SS [7:31 AM]
7067 broke on nq
crispygator [7:31 AM]
Vix sorry.
SS [7:31 AM]
7110 next up
aztecs99 [7:31 AM]
okay
Noels_Art [7:31 AM]
Bot CI Jun 7 155 calls at .70
SS [7:32 AM]
:shocked_face_with_exploding_head: :crystal_ball:
aztecs99
i don't tell the markets what to do
Posted in #eochatToday at 7:30 AMView message
John H [7:32 AM]

out of all puts
Keri [7:34 AM]
a mention on JBLU
SS [7:34 AM]
fwiw these levels can get hit on the upside and it's still not overall bullish
image.png
Keri [7:34 AM]
spec about buyout
open interest in Jan 20s
aztecs99 [7:34 AM]
nice keri
John H [7:34 AM]
in aapl calls 175 jun 21, adbe 257.5 jun 14 (edited)
aztecs99 [7:34 AM]
i bought a bunch of aal last week
airlines all strong today
Kingpin [7:35 AM]
@Keri where did you see that in re JBLU?
John H [7:35 AM]
sold the last of NFLX puts $ 1 loss
dattardi [7:36 AM]
stitcking w/ dal as it is an recent uncle warren name (edited)
emajka [7:36 AM]
MNUCHIN TO PRESS G20 ON EXCHANGE RATE STABILITY: OFFICIAL
Keri [7:36 AM]
spec about AAL buying JBLU..... a service my dad is in, maybe Agora
emajka [7:36 AM]
inside info nice
Kingpin [7:37 AM]
only way to make the big $ eric lol

emajka [7:37 AM]
yep thats how the big boys do it
aztecs99 [7:38 AM]
aapl strong
Keri [7:39 AM]
I went into that JBLU a couple weeks ago. Sept 18s & Jan 20s. We'll see
SS [7:39 AM]
held up here
image.png
aztecs99 [7:40 AM]
not much flow in jblu yet
Nick5 [7:40 AM]
HD
dattardi [7:40 AM]
bbby jun 14p bot 4222x
but but there is an activist lol
Keri [7:41 AM]
right, Bob, just being patient to see how it plays out
Kingpin [7:41 AM]
UNH reversal, and now weekly flow.
Mose friend of Manoj [7:42 AM]
APD just does not care.
R1506 Not until September [7:42 AM]
I have a Jan 240 spot on UNH
Bill P [7:42 AM]
a few spy wkly 276 puts 1.27
Christopher [7:43 AM]
cldt
aztecs99 [7:44 AM]

added some spy 280 calls for jun 10th at 1.33
vix hammered today
for TTD, ROKU
https://twitter.com/MediaPost/status/1135899024966508544
MediaPost@MediaPost
As 'Advanced TV' Gains Steam, IAB Seeks To Define It: With 59% of advertisers projecting they
plan to increase their ad spending on advanced TV formats and platforms in the next 12
months,... http://bit.ly/2Z0EwG6 @mp_joemandese
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D8OGJOgXkAAYu73.jpg
TwitterToday at 6:20 AM
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D8OGJOgXkAAYu73.jpg
Keri [7:49 AM]
Bob, I'm in the spy 280c for June 14 $1.95
aztecs99 [7:49 AM]
nice one
Keri [7:49 AM]
I'm not as fast as you guys are :slightly_smiling_face:
aztecs99 [7:50 AM]
added some ROKU oct 100's
dattardi [7:50 AM]
spy jun28 296c bto 14k
John H [7:52 AM]
what we know, 'the fed drives markets' ... https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/04/powell-saysthe-fed-will-act-as-appropriate-to-sustain-the-expansion.html
CNBC
Powell says the Fed will 'act as appropriate to sustain the expansion'
Powell began a speech Tuesday in Chicago by addressing "recent developments involving trade
negotiations and other matters."
Today at 6:55 AM
https://image.cnbcfm.com/api/v1/image/1055977081543438664133powell.jpg?v=1545171243
SS [7:52 AM]
image.png
emajka [7:52 AM]
SCHUMER: TRUMP LIKELY WON'T FOLLOW THROUGH ON MEXICO TARIFFS

Kingpin [7:54 AM]
AUg15's on snap now (edited)
dattardi [7:57 AM]
ticks+++
mpre snap jul12 13.5c opened
tsla wkly 285c bot 3k
nice print
oh snap
Posted using /giphy
https://media2.giphy.com/media/26AHLBZUC1n53ozi8/giphydownsized.gif?cid=6104955e5cf687e14b37383259f7026b&rid=giphy-downsized.gif
aztecs99 [8:02 AM]
NICE on SNAP
LeeAnn [8:03 AM]
:joy:
Kingpin [8:03 AM]
lots of snap flow last week posted
Option Mike [8:04 AM]
trying some XLNX 104 calls for this week
Nick5 [8:04 AM]
URI
dattardi [8:04 AM]
ticks+++
C nhod
for the b-day boy... fcx jul 11c bot 1k
SS [8:05 AM]
closed some of the qqq 171.5c frmo y'day
7110 ish tagged
Kingpin [8:06 AM]
oh ya, happy bday old man @emajka
SS [8:06 AM]
https://explosiveoptions.slack.com/archives/C9C9RC5AB/p1559658674112100
SS

7110 next up
Posted in #eochatToday at 7:31 AMView message
dattardi [8:06 AM]
old man dancing
Posted using /giphy
https://media0.giphy.com/media/SpkjorgU7YnHG/giphydownsized.gif?cid=6104955e5cf688fd495678636353161d&rid=giphy-downsized.gif
SS [8:06 AM]
lol
R1506 Not until September [8:07 AM]
that was me on Saturday
Noels_Art [8:07 AM]
Go old guy
dattardi [8:08 AM]
he's got the early bird and bingo tonight .. wht more can u ask for
oh.. maybe a 2nd win for Chris Sale wud be nice
emajka [8:08 AM]
thx Jan
Sale Cy Young Dave
dattardi [8:10 AM]
not this year, can't pitch himself outta a paper bag .. i know it's still early
lol
emajka [8:10 AM]
$SPX $SPY double bottom potentia if we recapture the 200 sma on the close.
Christopher [8:10 AM]
He still plays for the Red Sox? LOL
emajka [8:11 AM]
That major Google outage meant some Nest users couldn’t unlock doors or use the AC
aztecs99 [8:11 AM]
added some amzn 1730 calls for fri
emajka [8:11 AM]
only worried about SC right now

in a dog fight
Influential GOP Sen. Rob Portman says Trump should keep tariff focus on China, not Mexico
dattardi [8:12 AM]
baba jul 165c bot 545x
Keri [8:15 AM]
y'all let me know when you like SMH (yesterday's convo). I'm up 20% LOL
bottom fisher
Kingpin [8:17 AM]
congrats, 20%m retirement came early
SS [8:17 AM]
dangerous game
Keri [8:18 AM]
I know, but a girl's gotta have some excitement in her life
SS [8:18 AM]
get out of the house more maybe
:wink:
lol
Noels_Art [8:18 AM]
congrats Keri
dattardi [8:18 AM]
/zb headed in the right direction
aztecs99 [8:19 AM]
banks strong
dattardi [8:21 AM]
>>Market Color F - Sweep buyer of Ford weekly calls. Shares up 2.9% to $9.89 and 1.1K Jun 7th
10s trade across the exchanges for 10c and then another 4K for 11c. Volume is 11.4K, open
interest is 4.9K, and these near-the-money calls expire in three days. Increased interest in Ford
comes after a two-week 7.7% skid in shares and as GM sees bullish flow driven by Sep 36 call
buying Tuesday. The focus on the automakers comes after a number of companies reported
May sales results yesterday. However, Ford and GM now report sales results on a quarterly
rather than monthly basis.
aztecs99 [8:22 AM]
added some weekly amzn 1720 calls

at 20
emajka [8:25 AM]
Ken Shreve
@IBD_KShreve
1m1 minute ago
First day of new rally attempt for the #stockmarket Tuesday looking strong. But lots of technical
damage done to stocks/indexes. Don't jump the gun
LeeAnn [8:27 AM]
WHR is having a nice day. I’m interested with a close above 126. Even more so above 127.30
ish.
Will do well if there’s a cut too.
dattardi [8:28 AM]
maybe offset as input costs an issue for whr? steel
Nick5 [8:28 AM]
Nice on AMZN
dattardi [8:29 AM]
twtr wkly 36c bot 1629x
twtr held wkly cloud
tsla more hi's..
Kingpin [8:33 AM]
those 185c.....ooeeyyy
emajka [8:33 AM]
Dave SNAP working
dattardi [8:33 AM]
HBD
Option Mike [8:34 AM]
trimmed some XLNX calls
R1506 Not until September [8:37 AM]
https://twitter.com/rightviewrob/status/1135932728686370816
Rob Moreno@rightviewrob
@aztecs99 What do you think, Bob? Would be a nice technical level for a bullish morningstar
reversal pattern. Need a close near the high today to confirm.
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D8OkrUCX4AAd6lu.png

TwitterToday at 8:34 AM
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D8OkrUCX4AAd6lu.png
aztecs99 [8:40 AM]
wow
big apple straddle, jul 175
1000 of these
actually, r'r on that
jan, something with AMRN this week at asco?
strangle was bought
Kingpin [8:42 AM]
no
SS [8:42 AM]
closed more qqq 171.5c
aztecs99 [8:42 AM]
jun 21 call, jun 15 put....1440 of them
nice SS
SS [8:42 AM]
ty ty
amrn is quite the tease
/nq flirting with 5/31 lows.. could be some resistance
Kingpin [8:44 AM]
they are in NY for jefferies conf thursday, but no news after last weeks sNDA fast track
approval.
Sri [8:50 AM]
bto FB Jul 165c@7.5
dattardi [8:59 AM]
czr jul 10c bto 7500x
maybe this time is diff
emajka [8:59 AM]
prob not Dave
dattardi [9:04 AM]
>>Market Color NPTN - Upside calls see interest in NeoPhotonics. Shares up 33c, or 8%, near
$4.33 today with calls leading puts 100:1 and nearly all the flow at the 5 strike, including a
sweep buyer of 2368 July 5 calls for 35c, opening, when shares were $4.26, followed by nearly

6K June 5 calls bought for 25c a few minutes later. June calls appear additive, on top of 6K
bought for 30c on May 20th when shares were 4.20
SS [9:05 AM]
out the last of my Q calls, 171.5
this is why
image.png
TJ3 [9:07 AM]
VIX 60 min getin O/Sld ?
Sri [9:08 AM]
started small position in WHR Jul 130c@2.9
Christian [9:08 AM]
Anyone run a fibo level
On amazon?
SS [9:09 AM]
which level u want
which swing do u want to run it on
Christian [9:09 AM]
From where it bounced today
dattardi [9:09 AM]
retracement ?
SS [9:09 AM]
whats your timeframe
assuming so dave
Christian [9:09 AM]
Swing from 5/3 to yest
8 crossing the 34 era on the 15min.
OptionZ [9:10 AM]
BKNG up nice today
Christian [9:11 AM]
My tool on fibo doesn’t work well. Thanks.
aztecs99 [9:11 AM]

algn good rs today
Christian [9:12 AM]
Thank you!
SS [9:12 AM]
np
Kingpin [9:13 AM]
SOLY rippin with vol
Noels_Art [9:14 AM]
Closed CI Jun 07 155 calls, in at .70 out at 1.05
SS [9:14 AM]
@Christian updated w color so u can see the diff sets better
image.png
Christian [9:16 AM]
Yes. Easier. Thank you!
aztecs99 [9:22 AM]
added some AMD jul 28 calls at 2.53
dattardi [9:23 AM]
big vol day yest on amd
tsla hitting lower edge 60m cloud ..
8ema also
aztecs99 [9:26 AM]
strong move for baba
aztecs99 [9:33 AM]
back shortly
Kevdog [9:34 AM]
OK CoachKeri [9:39 AM]
@dattardi are you looking for a fast move in tsla to $200?
dattardi [9:40 AM]
ten jan 14c bto 2k

195, than 200.. if it can chew thru here
those 250c are now +55%
Keri [9:41 AM]
thank you
dattardi [9:47 AM]
ticks+++
mgm jul 27c bto 1135x
>>News TSLA - Tesla launches financing service for car buyers in Beijing, Global Times say
zman [9:52 AM]
anyone follow MOH that was discussed by Pete for unusual option segment
dattardi [9:57 AM]
Lisa Abramowicz
@lisaabramowicz1
The more traders price in Fed rate cuts, the more longer-term yields rise relative to shorterdated ones. The gap between 30-year & 5-year Treasury yields has widened to the steepest
since Nov. 2017.
FxMacro
@fxmacro
Venezuela just defaulted on a $750 gold swap with Deutsche bank...DB has taken control of the
gold and i guess will sell it.... GOLD COULD GET SMOKED
wu jun 21c bto 5k
aztecs99 [10:06 AM]
nice up for amzn
Keri [10:08 AM]
@dattardi wu crazy. Are they getting into cannabis or what?
dattardi [10:08 AM]
snap jun 12c bto blocks...
Kingpin [10:09 AM]
:eyes:
Option Mike [10:11 AM]
out rest of XLNX calls
still not trusting this mkt
Kingpin [10:13 AM]
nice on XLNX, win is win

looks like bear flag tho (edited)
aztecs99 [10:14 AM]
roku strong
Option Mike [10:15 AM]
wow big TSLA Jun 180 puts
5k
6.1
dattardi [10:15 AM]
BLOCK TRADE:
155k TSLA 191.0452 +11.47 +6.4% CHX (MIDWEST) 13:14:49.571
Option Alert (1:15:36 PM):
Brian [10:16 AM]
Bob you have snap call well into the money but I haven't seen a roll yet. What is your thinking
on holding rather than rolling them? Because the general downtrend and volatility?
dattardi [10:16 AM]
looks like a syn call mike
Noels_Art [10:16 AM]
closed AMZN Jun 07 1730 call, in at 15.25 out at 17.25, thx Bob
aztecs99 [10:16 AM]
nice
some JD jan 2020 30/40 call spreads bought, 1.80
dattardi [10:17 AM]
delta is 32 x 5k= 155k common bot.. bullish
Option Mike [10:18 AM]
thank you on TSLA
aztecs99 [10:19 AM]
on more AMD here, jul 29 calls
dattardi [10:20 AM]
some fed dribble hitting
aztecs99 [10:21 AM]
clarida basically saying economy is in a good place

emajka [10:22 AM]
CLARIDA: TARIFFS BOOST PRICES, USUALLY NOT INFLATIONAR
dattardi [10:23 AM]
lol.. in modern history??
guess he's citing something from a book
aztecs99 [10:25 AM]
snap super strong
OptionZ [10:27 AM]
Roku HOD looking to get over 93
dattardi [10:28 AM]
>>Market Color VZ - Call spreads in Verizon as bullish positions are adjusted. The stock flat at
$56.36 and 1.1K Jun 58 - 59 call spreads trade 18c on ISE. The spread trades 15K total and sellsto-close Jun 58 calls while buying-to-open Jun 59s, according to ISEE data. Trade history shows
the Jun 58 calls opened Friday when more than 46K printed in a flurry of action, mostly small
lots, for VWAP of 18.6c. Those are being liquidated at 37c today, as shares rallied $2 Monday on
reports the company's management will meet with Suntrust. Rolling to the Jun 59 line
expresses a bullish 17-day outlook for shares as well.
aztecs99 [10:30 AM]
addedd some jul 75 ZS at 3.6
Kingpin [10:30 AM]
cmg weeklies here
aztecs99 [10:30 AM]
some more COUP
aug 110 on coup
dattardi [10:35 AM]
amd oct 31c bot 1k
>>Market Color PAGP - Record put volume in Plains GP Holdings on three-way put spread.
Initiator on NYSE-Arca sold 20K July 20 puts for 16c and sold 21885 June 23 puts for 62c, against
a buy of 35K Jul 22 puts for 60c. Net premium is an outlay of $410K and trade history shows
that the June 23 put sale closes a position opened last month in the 30 to 60c range when
shares were higher. Today's trade exits those for a profit and appears to open a new position
long 35K july 22 puts and short July 20s, likely to help offset the cost of the Julys
aztecs99 [10:36 AM]
nice on the amd
rolled from the jun 7th 31's

added a few lotto tickets for tomorrow....spy 280's at .87
calls, small
88 cents
dattardi [10:43 AM]
mtch jun 60p bto 1368x
znga jan21 10c bot 3300x
Kingpin [10:46 AM]
hellooooo znga!
dattardi [10:54 AM]
amd wkly 29c bot 1175x
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/19/06/13821950/2-areas-whereteslas-technology-is-in-a-league-of-its-own-according-to-gene-munster#/.XPadhe7V6xY.twitter
Benzinga
2 Areas Where Tesla's Technology Is In A League Of Its Own, According To Gene Munster
(NASDAQ:TSLA)
Loup Ventures founder Gene Munster and PreMarket Prep co-host Joel Elconin in May taped
their inaugural "Frontier Tech With Gene Munster" podcast. The two talked about...
https://cdn2.benzinga.com/files/imagecache/600x400xUP/images/story/2012/tesla1724773_1920_74.jpg
Kingpin [10:55 AM]
oh gene....
dattardi [10:55 AM]
J.P. MORGAN SEES 25% CHANCE OF A U.S. RECESSION BEGINNING WITHIN ONE YEAR, THE
MIDDLE OF THE RANGE SEEN IN THE LAST SEVERAL MONTHS
Rob S [10:56 AM]
enterred low risk TSLA bups for jun 14, 197.5/195
aztecs99 [10:57 AM]
could blast thru 2800 today
Rob S [10:59 AM]
TSLA bups was 1.50 credit, sorry
dattardi [11:01 AM]
trip jun 60c bot 5k
Keri [11:01 AM]
@Rob S why is that low risk?

dattardi [11:01 AM]
tsla nhod.. 195, 200
pays 1.5, risks 1
Rob S [11:02 AM]
only $100- per leg max loss
dattardi [11:02 AM]
tsla jul 205c bot 500x..fat
crm nhod..
Keri [11:05 AM]
ok, ty.... I'm not used to seeing bups structured at strikes over where stock is currently trading
dattardi [11:05 AM]
we call those 1-1's
altho , not quite a perfect 1-1.. close enuff
Keri [11:06 AM]
got it
I did buy the Jun14 195c at 5.4
Keri [11:12 AM]
sorry, another Q about that 1-1 bups
couldn't assignment occur? I've seen (had happen to me) crazy assignments
dattardi [11:13 AM]
y..
if yr itm
Justin S [11:14 AM]
STC SPX 6/7 2775c 21/29
dattardi [11:18 AM]
fcx jul 11c bot 1k..
hbd eric
Kingpin [11:21 AM]
lmao (edited)
emajka [11:21 AM]
LOL

dattardi [11:23 AM]
fb
Rob S [11:23 AM]
@Keri going to June 14th reduces risk and allows me to layer in if it starts going my way, but
this market is tough for too many directional trades IMHO, thus I do more intraday stuf
Kingpin [11:24 AM]
AMRN vol picking up
dattardi [11:24 AM]
cprt aug 70c bto 1k
dattardi [11:30 AM]
hey jan , tell yr buddy sniper tht qcom is going ex lol
doesn't understand wht the deal is
Kingpin [11:31 AM]
LOL guy is a piece of work
dattardi [11:32 AM]
prob getting all his subs long on tht
Kingpin [11:32 AM]
is he driving? lol
dattardi [11:32 AM]
he's got a tiered service now .. like eric's boy sammy
Keri [11:32 AM]
you guys are bad
I love his roadtrips
Kingpin [11:32 AM]
him and swat prolly same.
Keri [11:32 AM]
he posts good photos :slightly_smiling_face:
Kingpin [11:33 AM]
Sam, who talk in 3rd person? lol strange
dattardi [11:33 AM]
lol

Kingpin [11:33 AM]
oh ya ricky henderson did
dattardi [11:33 AM]
and Bo jackson
and of course my fave "the Jimmy"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Apa0nG1OfUc
YouTubedumbledoreseverus
The Jimmy
Kingpin [11:35 AM]
THE BEST!!!!!!! :point_up:
got the wife now commenting on seinfeld episodes.
"the big salad" she said yday
Keri [11:37 AM]
keep the Seinfelds coming
I literally did not have TV during that era
Kingpin [11:37 AM]
reruns nightly. set the dvr.
Keri [11:37 AM]
yep on demand....
Nick5 [11:40 AM]
COUP
dattardi [11:41 AM]
vold nhod.. ratios also
tsla nov 40p bto 625x
nclh jul 55c bto 2500x
9x normal
decent hammer on nclh
Kingpin [11:44 AM]
off the 200d
nice
dattardi [11:47 AM]
tsla wkly 185p bot 524x

Sri [11:52 AM]
started position in NCLH Jul 55c@1.5 based on above flow... thanks Dave
dattardi [11:53 AM]
iwm RR Aug 150c/ bto/ 150p sto 10k
>>Market Color FB - Facebook is most active single stock class with calls leading puts. Shares up
$3.65, or 2.2% this afternoon following a rough few days that saw shares slide nearly $20, with
volume on track for well over 500K contracts and 39% of the flow in weeklys that expire this
Friday. Largest block was the Aug 160/180 call spread on NYSE-Arca, bought 5K times for $8.15
when shares were $167.95 (
ment fb earlier.. maybe trying to catch up to the rest
aztecs99 [11:55 AM]
2000 ACN Jun 28th 180 Calls $3.533 (FT Theo=3.32) Above Ask!
good one here..bullish
TJ3 [11:58 AM]
ALGOs eating PUTs priemium
aztecs99 [11:58 AM]
no, it's low volatility
OptionZ [11:59 AM]
Sold ROKU in 2.9 out at 3.4
dattardi [11:59 AM]
think of it like a tire
opening the valve
aztecs99 [11:59 AM]
nice one Z
OptionZ [12:01 PM]
sold spy 277 calls in 2.5 out 3.5. Added some spy 280s for tomorrow. Thx Bob
dattardi [12:01 PM]
keeping those feet moving, well done
Keri [12:02 PM]
anybody think it's for real this time in UAA?
Jan 25c?
LeeAnn [12:03 PM]
Not until it gets and closes above 25 for a bit.

Keri [12:03 PM]
thanks, you're right
I just keep "hoping" :slightly_smiling_face:
Rob S [12:03 PM]
agree with LA, too many false breakouts on UAA for me
OptionZ [12:04 PM]
Hope gets you hurt!
dattardi [12:05 PM]
tsla nhod
aztecs99 [12:06 PM]
amen Z
strong move though Keri
big move on YUM
zman [12:09 PM]
SNAP 10% wild
dattardi [12:18 PM]
>>Market Color CNC - Size call sale in Centene as shares rally. The stock up 3.8% to $53.78 and
30K Jul 60 calls sold at 70c, verses the purchase of 660K shares. The big block of calls appears to
cover a position opened last week, as a matching 30K were bought for $2.22 on 5/29 (in three
10K chunks, and rolled out of Sep 60 calls, with shares near $56.25). The stock rallying today,
but down 4% since that time and the position is being covered at a loss of $1.52 per contract, or
4.5M on the 30K lot. Now they're apparently going long 660K shares at $54 instead.
KC [12:18 PM]
nice coup
LeeAnn [12:18 PM]
LMT has resistance coming up at 350 and change. Still in Sept 340's.
SPX's 100 day is 2801 and change.
Christopher [12:20 PM]
The below news release "rocked" CNC stock yesterday:
5:05 pm ET June 3, 2019 (Dow Jones)
Humana Says It Won't Do Deal With Centene
By Allison Prang

Humana Inc. said it won't propose a deal to combine with Centene Corp., as the health insurer
sought to end recent speculation that it could potentially take over the company.
Louisville, Ky.-based Humana said Monday in a filing with the Securities and Exchange
Commission that its policy isn't to comment on speculation regarding mergers and acquisitions
but that it was making an exception in commenting on the Centene speculation. It said it
doesn't plan to make other statements about the matter.
Some investors have seen Humana as a possible acquirer of Centene, which is the biggest
provider of health plans that are offered through the Affordable Care Act.
Centene reached a deal earlier this year to buy WellCare Health Plans Inc. for around $15.3
billion but the plan has been questioned by activist investors.
Third Point LLC wants Centene to explore selling itself before going forward with that deal, The
Wall Street Journal has reported. Activist investors Sachem Head Capital Management and
Corvex Management LP -- which also own stakes in Centene -- think Centene might not have
looked at other options before agreeing to a WellCare deal, like selling itself to Humana.
Shares in Centene fell 8.3% in premarket trading, while shares in Humana rose 3.3%.
(END) Dow Jones Newswires
Like CNC needed to get knocked around a little more...
dattardi [12:22 PM]
mike , nice call on those xlnx wkly 104c.. +55%
TJ3 [12:23 PM]
Tiffany says sales to Chinese tourists are plummeting because of the trade war
SS [12:27 PM]
WDAY clients
CNC/HUM
In case anyone wanted to know lol
dattardi [12:28 PM]
>>Market Color JD - Second size call spread in JD. Like the first: 22K Jun 26 - Sep 27 call spreads
bought for $1, tied on 11 delta. The diagonal spread appears to cover half of a position opened
3/6 when, with shares $29, 44K Jun 26 calls bought for $4.63. The flow was rolling out of Mar
26 calls at the time and now the position is being rolled to Sep, up one strike. The original play,
in the Mar 26 calls, was opened 11/19 (stock ref. 21.75). Taken together, the 44K Jun 26 calls
traded today cover 85% of the 51.2K open interest at that line, which is the largest OI block in
the name. 13F filings show that most of the biggest holders of JD calls are market makers, but a
New York-based asset manager has a position in a matching 45K contracts
CB, +1.25 so far on tht mac.. stoc is xover
Christopher [12:32 PM]
Nice Dave on MAC. It's really beaten down. So is TCO... FWIW.
Short interest on MAC almost 10%... FYI.

dattardi [12:34 PM]
strictly playing tht insider activity tht hit last week.. monthly channels
i'll get paid to wait
Christopher [12:36 PM]
Understood.. just watch it closely because sentiment is terrible, and I listened to their last ER
call, and it was much less than awe inspiring. CFRA put a sell rating on it as of 5/24.
Not that CFRA has a stellar record w/ such matters (edited)
dattardi [12:36 PM]
tnx
Christopher [12:38 PM]
If they get cheap enough, who knows... remember the SPG offer which was raised to 99.50 that
MAC rejected?
Kingpin [12:43 PM]
CRM pricing in about $8 move.
aztecs99 [12:45 PM]
from larry
put/calls call ratios are on sell signals. TheTotalratio is moving more deeply into oversold
territory. All of them will givebuy signals when they roll over and begin to decline
Blueace Buckeye [12:46 PM]
Bob...do you still hold MTCH? thx
Mose friend of Manoj [12:48 PM]
PODD
aztecs99 [12:49 PM]
COUP super strong
Nick5 [12:50 PM]
Super call on COUP Bob
aztecs99 [12:50 PM]
jamming the futes into the close here
added some aug 1100 googl
John H [12:50 PM]
:+1:oog;

Sri [12:51 PM]
LA, i'm watching LMT to get back in very soon
aztecs99 [12:51 PM]
nice Sri
keri, nice look on the UAA
Otto [12:52 PM]
June 21 Snap calls; 1.15; in at 0.60
John H [12:52 PM]
UAA at one year high
Breakout
Otto [12:52 PM]
June 21 12 Snap calls
dattardi [12:53 PM]
mrvl
aztecs99 [12:53 PM]
dad special here.....he's calling for GH, so added some jun 90's
Christopher [12:53 PM]
Mickey!
OptionZ [12:54 PM]
Sold some Spy 280s to reduce risk for tomorrow. In .9 out at 1.18
John H [12:54 PM]
added some June 28 UAA 22's
Nick5 [12:55 PM]
Jun or JUL on GH?
aztecs99 [12:56 PM]
jun
1.80-2
Nick5 [12:56 PM]
ty
aztecs99 [12:57 PM]
those 280 lottos....

nice!!!
spy
Sri [12:57 PM]
followed Bob on GH Jun 190c@1.95 (small)
Nick5 [12:58 PM]
$SPX above 2800
aztecs99 [12:58 PM]
nice....
nice googl
fyi, no CRM for me tonight
it'll prob go up 10
i'll look to play tomorrow maybe
Dan F [1:00 PM]
added Aug GOOG 1100c with Bob
aztecs99 [1:01 PM]
nice dan
spy cookin here
Dan F [1:02 PM]
I only sold a couple puts earlier today, held on to some DIA and SPY that are 10+ days out
I love that Google Aug play though, oversold and giving ourselves time to overcome short-term
flux
aztecs99 [1:04 PM]
it was 1106 on friday, right?
that call was 60 bucks on the close fri
Dan F [1:04 PM]
thanks Bob, all. Great day to watch and learn
aztecs99 [1:04 PM]
half price, and if it rallies to the 20 ma in a week, it'll be worth 50
nice amzn today
Dan F [1:05 PM]
yeah! that's what I'm talking about
dattardi [1:05 PM]
omg crm

comparable?
Dan F [1:05 PM]
I added one of those Friday calls that you added earlier too- didn't post here: it was 6/7 AMZN
1720c @ 20.65 (edited)
dattardi [1:06 PM]
>News CRM - Salesforce reports Q1 adjusted EPS 93c, consensus 61c
U.S.-MEXICO TRADE TALKS TO BE HELD AT WHITE HOUSE ON WEDNESDAY, CHAIRED BY VICE
PRESIDENT PENCE -WHITE HOUSE SPOKESMAN
Kingpin [1:07 PM]
wow
Nick5 [1:07 PM]
CRM
aztecs99 [1:10 PM]
looking strong
Kingpin [1:12 PM]
adjusted guidance up.....awww. nice
dattardi [1:14 PM]
>>News GME - GameStop sees FY19 total sales down 5%-10%
the new blockbuster
Kingpin [1:14 PM]
i hope u have terminal puts on that!
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